Peptide aptamers as guides for small-molecule drug discovery.
Peptide aptamers are combinatorial protein reagents that bind to target proteins with a high specificity and a strong affinity. By so doing, they can modulate the function of their cognate targets. Because peptide aptamers introduce perturbations that are similar to those caused by therapeutic molecules, their use identifies and/or validates therapeutic targets with a higher confidence level than is typically provided by methods that act upon protein expression levels. The unbiased combinatorial nature of peptide aptamers enables them to 'decorate' numerous polymorphic protein surfaces, whose biological relevance can be inferred through characterization of the peptide aptamers. Bioactive aptamers that bind druggable surfaces can be used in displacement screening assays to identify small-molecule hits to the surfaces. The peptide aptamer technology has a positive impact on drug discovery by addressing major causes of failure and by offering a seamless, cost-effective process from target validation to hit identification.